Release Notes: MX Portal V1.1
The MX portal was upgraded on 11/26/18. Below are the release notes for version V1.1.
TABLE 1: SUMMARY OF CHANGES
Item
Summary
Number
1
Data Defect: Medication
1.1
2

Data Defect: Medication
UI Defect: Patient summary
report duplication

Description
The dose column is left blank when non-logical
values are received
The dose column includes the dose amount, units,
and form
Patient identification numbers are listed once

2.1

UI Defect: UUX MX logo

The MX logo is displayed in the Chrome tab

2.2

UI Defect: Summary report
encounters
Feature Enhancement: Timeout
banner

The patient summary report under “Encounters”
no longer includes the “Admission Type” column
The banner indicating some data is still loading
contains facility names, matches the MX color
scheme, and does not display a status when users
hover over the banner

3

The following table presents a comparison between the previous version (V1) and the new one
(V1.1).
TABLE 2: COMPARISON OF OLD VS NEW VERSION
Item
Previous V1 (Old)
Number
1

Previously:
Dose displayed non-logical
values such as “KA” and “QA”

Upgraded V1.1 (New)

Updated:
The dose column is left blank when non-logical
values are received

1.1

Previously:
Dose column only contained the
form

Updated:
The dose column now includes the dose
amount, units, and form

2

Previously:
Patient summary report showed
multiple identification numbers

Updated:
The identification numbers are now displayed
once

2.1

Previously:
MX Logo was not displayed
properly in the Chrome tab

Updated:
The MX Logo is now properly displayed in the
Chrome tab

Previously:
The patient summary report
included an extra column titled
“Admission Type” which
contained non-logical values

Updated:
The patient summary report no longer includes
the “Admission Type” column

2.2

3

Previously:
The banner indicating some data
was still loading contained
facility codes, did not match the
MX color scheme, and presented
a status when users hovered over
the facility code

Updated:
The banner contains facility names, matches the
MX color scheme, and does not display a status
when users hover over the facility name

